Abstract. The packaging device is the essential factor to determine the working efficiency and the packaging quality. The key technologies of the packaging device used for the multi-component moulding materials including the measuring-mixing system and the procedure control system were introduced and analyzed. It indicates that the measuring and mixing system composed of the volume measuring pump, the SK online mixer and the availably designed pouring valve is chosen after the comparison with the usually applied technologies. With the experimental results, the measuring accuracy can be limited to about 1% and the mixing units should be designed more than 32 joints. Furthermore, the main procedure control system is also displayed and described in detail in this paper.
Introduction
In recent years, numerous components require packaging for optimal operation, such as MEMS gyroscope sensors, micro-filters, MEMS ultrasonic sensors, high-end microaccelerometers and so on [1] [2] . The vacuum packaging technique can improve the mechanical quality by reducing the air damping and protect the packaged components from the external environments [3] [4] [5] . Nowadays, the vacuum packaging technology has been rapidly improved to enhance their performances [6] . Besides, among the multiple kinds of the moulding materials, epoxy molding compounds have been the leading packaging material in the today's packaging industry [7] [8] [9] . Therefore, the measuring and mixing technologies became other important factors which should be optimized to be compatible with the improved vacuum packaging technology.
Herein, the designed packaging device satisfied with the actual packaging requirements has been presented which is composed of the measuring-mixing system and the main procedure control technique. All the mentioned key technologies have been introduced and compared in this paper. In order to optimize the packaging technologies of the developed packaging device, related experiments are designed and their testing results are discussed. Furthermore, the relevant procedure control system is exhibited finally.
Analysis of the Measuring-Mixing System
The measuring-mixing system is an important part for the packaging device to measure and mix the epoxy resins and the curing agent in a required volume ratio to form the fluid moulding materials. The structure of the advanced measuring and mixing system is shown in Figure 1 . Generally, the traditional measuring and mixing system is always used for the large flow situation. While for the high voltage packaging devices, the measuring and mixing system need to be available for a less measuring amount and a shorter mixing time.
Among the mentioned systems in Figure 1 , the integrated technology for the measuring-mixing system based on the online technique is applied to combine the measurement and the mixer. In this system, the epoxy storing pump is less dependent on the capacity of the seal assemblies with the minimum epoxy storing capacity. Therefore, the moulding materials are online measured and mixed according to the required packaging amount for the high voltage components without another waiting time to guarantee their best fluidity during the packaging process. 
The Measuring Technology
The measuring pump is one of the most important parts in the packaging device, whose working accuracy, stability and reliable are the preconditions of the ideal packaging process. The accuracy of the measuring pump is the guarantee of the matching accuracy of the packaging device, while the matching accuracy can directly influence the electrical and mechanical properties of the packaged electrical component. Thus, the measuring pump should firstly ensure the matching accuracy during the measuring process and then promise the stability to create even mixing conditions for the multi-components packaging materials.
The measuring method mainly includes the gear measure, the screw measure and the volume measure. Among the three measuring types, the gear measure and the screw measure are the continuous measurements which are available for a large packaging flow. However, the high voltage component with the less packaging flow is intermittent sealed. Therefore, a reciprocating volume-measuring pump which can realize the measuring requirement by controlling the volume periodical changes of its working chamber is available as the measuring system for the high-voltage packaging device. As shown in Figure 2 , the reciprocating volume-measuring pump mainly includes the check valve, the pump liner, the pump plunger, the sealing units and the drive system. According to Figure 2 , once the pump plunger of the measuring pump circularly moved one time, the measuring process is finished one time. The clearance fit between the pump plunger and the pump liner decides the measuring accuracy. Consideration of the sealing property, the clearance fit is always designed as tiny as possible while it is not available for the high-viscosity moulding materials with filler because that the reliability of the measuring pump will be reduced when the clearance fit is too small. Hence, based on the measuring accuracy, a proper clearance fit is a key factor to improve the reliability of the measuring system. The flow quality of the volume-pump measuring system can be calculated as shown in Eq. 1. (1) Where D is the plunger diameter, n is the reciprocating frequency of the pump plunger, s is the length of the plunger stroke and TK is the coefficient related to D, n and s.
The measuring accuracy is a key indicator for the measuring system, which is expressed by the dispersion degree of the every time testing value, as displayed in Eq. 2. The measuring accuracy is higher as the random error is smaller when the dispersion degree is smaller.
Where tα is the quality coefficient, Qi is the ith times testing value, N is the testing time and Q is the setting value for the testing measuring pump. The measuring accuracy of the measuring system is not only related to the indicating scale, the chosen drive system and its connecting type, but also influenced by the working condition. When the measuring system is misused, the plumbing configuration will be unreasonable and then the measuring accuracy is seriously affected which even lead the measuring system cannot normally work.
The testing experiment of the measuring accuracy is designed using the moulding materials with a volume ratio of 100:17.8±0.5. In order to evaluate the measuring accuracy and the matching accuracy of the packaging device for the high voltage component, the flow amount of the epoxy resin A and the curing agent B are set as 17.4 g and 3.1 g when the one-time potting amount is set as 20.5 g. The testing results are collected in table 1. According to the experimental results as expressed in table 1, the measuring accuracy of the resin A and the curing agent B and the matching accuracy are calculated, as shown in Figure 3 , Figure 4 and Figure 5 , respectively. From these figures, it can be observed that the measuring value of the measuring pump A and pump B is 17.35~17.56 g and 3.05~3.16 g, in which the measuring accuracy EA and EB is less than 1% and 2%, respectively. This result indicates that the measuring accuracy is worse when the measuring system is used in a small flow measurement. 
The Mixing Technology
Because of the great difference of the viscosity between the epoxy resin and the curing agent, it is difficult to mix the moulding materials especially to form a laminar flow of the packaging fluid. The uniform mixture of the double moulding materials is another key technology for the packaging device. The dynamic mixing method is always applied in the traditional packaging device, which can pre-store the moulding materials in the mixer and even mix by stirring for a pre-set time. This mixing method needs to control the temperature and the mixing amount precisely and the mixed material has to be used in a short available time.
Compared with the traditional mixer, the online mixer without any waiting times, can meet the actual mixing requirements and keep their best fluidity. The online mixers mainly including the online dynamic mixer and the online static mixer are designed with small mixing chamber. The mixing units of the online dynamic mixer can be driven by the electrical machine, to mix the moulding materials by the shearing force. The online static mixer without drive system and moving unites relies on the backpressure of the packaging system to transport the materials to the mixing chamber then the flow direction of the materials is changed by the hindering of the mixing units to realize the mixing. As the online static mixer doesn't have driving units, its mixing chamber can be designed smaller than that of the online dynamic mixer.
Herein, the SK static mixer is chosen for the high-voltage packaging device. The SK static can be designed in a small scale even to Φ4mm and easily produced by molding technology. The mixing mechanism of the SK mixer is explained by Figure 6 . During the packaging process of the high-voltage component, the moulding materials are pushed to the mixing chamber by the measuring pump in a laminar form. With multi-times segmentations and shifting of the moulding materials in the mixing channel, the moulding materials are converged again. After these regular actions, the materials can be mixed adequately. Figure 6 . The mixing schematic diagram of the online static mixer. Figure 7 shows the morphologies of the cured moulding materials with different mixing units. It can be found that the cured moulding material present obvious zebra lines when the mixing units of the SK mixer is only 16 joints. While the mixing units increase to 24 joints, the zebra lines are rapidly reduced and when the mixing units is 32 joints, there is almost no zebra line in the cured moulding materials, revealing that the moulding materials has been adequately mixed. Therefore, the mixing units of the SK mixer should be designed more than 32 joints. In addition, the design of the pouring valve also is an important part for the packaging device, which responses to the actuating signal from the measuring-mixing system positively to avoid leakage during the packaging process by effectively turn-on and cut-off the pouring valve. The adopted types of the cut-off, size, foundation, nozzle, pouring pressure, return stroke, response speed and the properties of the moulding materials can directly effects the packaging quality. Moreover, the packaging quality is also related to the adoptability between the packaging device and the pouring valve. Therefore, the pouring valve should be chosen according to the actual packaging requirements. The main types of the pouring valves are shown in Figure 8 . According to Figure 8 , the pin-fier pouring valve using the pin-fier type sealing method to cutoff the moulding flow can avoid leakage and dragging under the vacuum environment. However, because the moulding resin is cured along with the pouring time gradually, the pin-fier pouring valve is easily spliced to the sealing assemblies. The diaphragm pouring valve can solve the adhesive question by the diaphragm setting in the plastic cavity and the sealing assemblies. But this pouring plastic cavity is too large to be cleaned. The non-contact pouring valve can realize the packaging control by the compressing to the plastic cavity to overcome the defect of the large plastic cavity and it can be easily to be replaced, thus the non-contact pouring valve is always chosen for the packaging device applied for epoxy moulding materials.
Procedure Control of the Pouring Process
The traditional packaging device is always controlled by the logical circuit which is single function and nonadjustable that affects the packaging quality. Therefore, the research and development of the modern control technology is urgent to make the pouring process intelligentialize and satisfy the online mixing requirements.
The packaging device is composed of the degassing system, the measuring system, the mixing system, the pouring system and the electric control system. The main control system of the packaging device is shown in Figure 9 . The moulding materials are firstly degassed, and then the material A and material B are measured and matched by the volume measuring pump. The moulding materials are continually mixed and finally flow to the inside of the high-voltage component by the pouring valve under a vacuum environment. When the packaging process is finished, the packaging device can clean out automatically according the actual requirement. Figure 9 . The main control system of the packaging device.
Summary
The key technologies of the packaging device with the measuring-mixing system and its main procedure control approach are researched to improve the packaging quality and the using reliability. The measuring-mixing system including the volume measuring pump and the SK online mixer with 32 joints mixing units exhibits great accuracy that can satisfy the packaging requirements for the high-voltage components. The applied pouring valve is compatible with the measuring-mixing system according to the actual packaging requirements. Besides, the main procedure control system is recommended and its working processes are explained. These results are fundamental and great meaningful for the further research of the packaging device and the packaging reliability.
